
Maths Challenges
You can do it!



Round these numbers to the nearest ten.     
17   28   5   36   99   76   54  

Round these numbers to the nearest 
hundred...
51      120      287      501     362

Round these numbers to the nearest thousand.
501     999      1,001       2,500       3,643       9,499



What is the difference 
between a square and a 
rectangle?

If I have 2 rectangles 
and 1 square, how many 
sides is that?



A bag of potatoes weighs 5kg. 
What do 4 bags weigh?

What do 10 bags weigh?...

Olly bought 35kg of potatoes. 
How many bags did he buy?



Emma has 8 friends and she wants 
to give them all a drink of cola. 
Each cup holds ½ of a litre. How 
many 2 litre bottles does she need 
to buy?

Frazer, Reece, Zoe and Logan 
arrive. How many more bottles 
does she need to buy now?



It takes 50 Lego bricks to build a house. 
Vicky builds 3 houses. How many bricks did she use?

Elle adds a chimney to 
each house using another 
15 bricks. How many 
bricks are in each 
chimney?

How many bricks did it take altogether to 
complete each house?



How many 2 pence coins 
make 20 pence?

How many 2 pence coins 
make 50 pence?...

How many 2 pence coins make £1?



Rory cuts 12cm off a piece of ribbon. It is now 
88cm long. What did it measure at the start?

Abigail then cuts it in half.
What does each half measure?...

Eilidh wants a piece that is 35cm long for her hair. 
What must she trim off to get this?



If today is Wednesday, what day 
will it be in 5 days’ time?

What day was it 4 
days ago?

Holly is going on holiday in 12 
days. What day will she leave?



If it’s 5 o’ clock now, what time 
was it 3 hours ago?

What time will it be in 
4 hours 30 minutes?...

In April, how many days are there 
in this month?



The sides of a square measure 4cm. What is 
the perimeter of the square?

How many sides are there 
on 2 squares?...

What is the total perimeter of the two 
squares?

4cm



A dozen eggs means 12 eggs. 
What is half a dozen?

What is 2 dozen?...

How many eggs are 3 dozen?



Mrs Rae had a box of 40 pencils. She gave one to 
each child in her class. There were  12 left in the 
box. How many children are in her class?

She gave half of the remaining 
pencils to Mr Osorio's class. How 
many are left now?

She gave 9 more away as 
prizes. How many were left 
in the box?



If there are 23 children in our class and 8 
are absent, how many bottles of milk 
would we need?

If half the class did not drink 
their milk, how many bottles 
would we have left?

From the bottles we have left, 4 go sour. 
How many drinkable bottles do we have?



Share 9 marbles equally between 3 
children. How many do they get each?

Share 12 marbles equally 
between 3 children. How 
many each do they get?

Share 15 marbles equally between 3 
children. How many now?



Molly bought 3 sweets. They were 
5p each. How much did she spend?

How much would she 
need to buy 5 sweets?

If she bought 5 sweets 
how much change would 
she get from 50p?


